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History AutoCAD is the evolution of AutoCAD/2d, which was released in September 1978 as an MS-DOS
software application (the first commercial DOS application). AutoCAD is aimed at architects, engineers,

mechanical designers, construction managers and a wide range of other technical and professional users. The
primary functions of AutoCAD are to draw, design and create technical drawings, and edit objects. AutoCAD was
originally called AutoCAD/2d (Automatic Computer-Aided Design - 2D). The AutoCAD/2d name was created by

key AutoCAD developers while a team was looking for a name. They were soon joined by Autodesk's chief
executive officer Ed Catmull, and the name was chosen. In the first version, the main screen was a single panel,
similar to that of the original AutoCAD/2d. When AutoCAD 2d Pro was introduced, the main screen was divided
in two panels. Later the developer teams were asked to create a name for the software. They came up with the

"Automatic Computer-Aided Design" name, which was later shortened to "AutoCAD." In 2010, Autodesk
released AutoCAD 2012 for Mac OS X. The most notable new features include the ability to draw directly on a

photorealistic 3D model in the background, a rendering engine to generate photos, and a touch-sensitive pen. It
also can output to different types of media including SVG, PDF, and DXF, and includes a new "layers" feature

that can be used to facilitate the separation of complex objects and drawings. Version history See also
Comparison of CAD editors for CAE List of geometry editors List of professional vector graphics editors

References Further reading External links Autodesk Corporate website AutoCAD Blog (Blog about new features,
tips, and tricks) Category:1982 software Category:Computer-aided design software for Windows
Category:Computer-aided design software Category:Proprietary commercial software for Linux

Category:Proprietary commercial software for MacOS Category:Proprietary software that uses Qt
Category:Proprietary source software for Linux Category:Proprietary software that uses Qt Category:Proprietary

software that uses Qt Quick Category:Proprietary software that uses W3C technologies
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.NET AutoCAD's.NET support is provided by the Dynamic Link library (Dll), which is part of the Autodesk
Application Runtime (AAR) component. This is used for building application extensions. A common example of
an extension is a model viewer that can show the model loaded in the drawing. This type of application can be
developed in any.NET language that supports the 2.0 framework. VBA AutoCAD's VBA support is provided by

Microsoft Visual Basic for Applications (VBA). VBA is a scripting language that is integrated with other Microsoft
Office applications. VBA is included in Microsoft Office 2003 and later. In AutoCAD, VBA can be used to

automate tasks that require user interaction, such as to view model files and design documents, to create
drawings, and more. VBA applications can be made for Windows-based systems or for AutoCAD. AutoCAD's VBA
support is provided by the Dynamic Link Library (Dll) for AutoCAD in MS Office 2003 and MS Office 2007 as well
as the Dynamic Link Library for AutoCAD LT in MS Office 2010 and MS Office 2013. Visual LISP AutoCAD's Visual

LISP support is provided by a Dynamic Link Library (DLL) (a.k.a. "vcl"), which can be used to automate tasks
that require user interaction, such as to view model files and design documents, to create drawings, and more.
AutoCAD v16.0 and earlier support Visual LISP but no longer provides the vcl. v16.0 users can still use AutoCAD

LISP tools for viewing, editing, and scripting for AutoCAD. Architecture AutoCAD Architecture (Ach) is an
AutoCAD extension providing a plug-in architecture. Architecture provides a set of generic routines to model
generic geometrical objects such as buildings. Ach also provides facilities to facilitate creation of 2D design-

based concepts such as building massing, wall shear stress, and flow analysis. Ach is a C++ application and is
available for Windows. See also Autodesk Inventor Autodesk 3ds Max Autodesk AutoCAD LT Autodesk

Architecture Autodesk Revit Architectural Acuity Building Information Model Building Information Modeling
CAESDECK BIM Project Architect Building Information Management Professional Architect af5dca3d97
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# Install Autocad Download the inferior Autocad distribution from Autodesk at [Download inferior Autocad](

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Data gridlines: Formatting the gridlines of your drawings can be tricky. But with the new Data gridlines, you can
do this on any system (Mac, PC or mobile) while also displaying the gridline color, spacing, and much more. Fast
Record Times: Capture your fastest design times with the new Fast Record. And with the new record time color
filters, it’s easy to see the fastest times. Intuitive Tool Palettes: Explore over 50 tools and easily navigate to
different tools, no matter what surface or way you’re working. Improved Markup Assist: Re-use your feedback in
your current drawings. With the new Markup Assistant, you can create comments, scale, corner, markup and
more on drawings with one click. The new Markup Assistant can also highlight your edits so you know which
edits have already been applied. Screen Clipping: The new Screen Clipping tool ensures that only your active
drawing is displayed on the active screen. This helps prevent unwanted clicks. Improved Design Assistant: Use
the Design Assistant to easily share your custom settings. With new settings for engineering applications,
DraftSight users can select how to display unit symbols, and design tools, grid lines, guide lines, etc. Improved
3D Drawing: Preview 3D drawings while designing, and make edits while in 3D view. Drag and drop 3D objects,
add modifiers, and see accurate 3D feedback. New Objects, Text, and Shapes: A variety of new objects and
text, and a new shape family, will make it easier than ever to create drawings. Manage your Active Sub-
Drawing: Easily move, copy, and move the active sub-drawing to a new location. Also, more options to see the
sub-drawing from the New menu or context menu. Automatic DraftSight Settings: Automatic DraftSight settings
help to save time when starting a new drawing, and helps to keep your drawing easily organized. For example,
DraftSight now suggests an image area to place the new drawing, and automatically records the name of the
new drawing, so you don’t have to type it out. New Settings: Open and close drawing files automatically: New
settings in the Drawings Settings
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit or later Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6600 2.66 GHz or better Memory: 1 GB
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 9400M (GeForce 9500M or ATI Radeon HD 4850) Hard Drive: 4 GB DirectX: Version
9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card Recommended:
Processor: Intel
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